Acute necrotizing pancreatitis and severe hepatic failure: description of three cases.
Acute pancreatitis is not uncommon in fulminant hepatic failure (FHF) as confirmed by histology or serology. A few reports exist of symptomatic pancreatitis in the setting of acute viral hepatitis; the diagnosis is usually made intraoperatively or postmortem. We report three cases of liver transplant (OLT) recipients with severe acute liver failure and severe acute pancreatitis as an intraoperative finding. We undertook a retrospective review among a large cohort of liver transplant recipients to define the impact of this problem. Between 1999 and 2007, 293. LTs were performed including 15 (5%) who had severe acute liver failure (nine with FHF and six with an emergency retransplantation [ER]). Among this group, three patients were diagnosed intraoperatively with acute necrotizing pancreatitis (ANP): two patients with associated FHF and one with an ER due to ABO incompatibility. None of the patients had symptoms of pancreatitis. In all, ANP was classified as Balthazar CT grade D-E, which determined the outcome. All the patients developed a pseudocyst and abscess, which required surgical drains. ANP was diagnosed as an intraoperative finding in patients with FHF. The mechanism of pancreatitis in patients with FHF is unknown. It may be multifactorial (virus, acute liver failure, hypotension, infection, drug-induced lesion,). This association leads to a worse outcome due to the complications.